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Backpack, river float trips set this weekend by University Campus Recreation Department
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MISSOULA--

A backpack trip Saturday and Sunday, July 3-4, in the Great Burn Area north of Superior, and a river float trip Sunday, July 4, on the Blackfoot River northeast of Missoula are among the outdoor activities scheduled by the University of Montana Campus Recreation Department (CRD) as part of UM summer recreation programs.

Persons interested in either of the trips may preregister on Friday, July 2, at the CRD office, room 109 of the Women's Center.

The cost of the weekend backpack trip—including University transportation—will be $4.50. Those participating in the backpack trip to the Great Burn Area will leave from the parking lot north of the Harry Adams Field House at 8 a.m. Saturday and return to the University sometime Sunday evening.

Those making the river float trip on the Blackfoot River will leave the campus in University vehicles at 8 a.m. Sunday and will return to UM late Sunday afternoon. The $6 float trip fee will include the cost of rafts, life jackets and transportation. Persons making the trip should take sack lunches.

Additional information about the summer recreation programs sponsored by the University through the CRD office may be obtained by phoning 243-2802.